Kilkenny Education Centre - PDSTTE Summer Courses 2018
Seville Lodge, Callan Road, Kilkenny. Director: Margaret Maxwell Tel: (056) 77 60200 Fax: (056) 77 60250 Email: kecsec@eckilkenny.ie Web: www.eckilkenny.ie

Creating and Using Digital Resources for Across the Primary Curriculum
In this popular course, emphasis will be placed on guiding participants to create their own digital teaching, learning and
assessment resources, while also exploring useful online tools to support and enhance students’ cross-curricular work.
Each module includes ample opportunity for discussion centred on classroom application and includes specific reference to the
use of digital technologies in creating meaningful learning opportunities in the areas of literacy, numeracy, and assessment. Each
module refers to classroom-based examples of differentiation across the curriculum so as to cater for all students’ levels of ability
and the variety of needs that exist within every class.
Other important related areas of course content to be explored during the week include digital citizenship and internet safety,
finding and selecting good quality digital content online and exploring the newly constructed Digital Learning Framework and how a
school may go about creating their digital learning plan in this regard.

Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tutor:
Venue:

Monday 2nd July - Friday 6th July 2018
9.30 - 2.00p.m.
Clerihan N.S., Clonmel, Co. Tipperary
Jane Barrett
No fee

Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tutor:
Venue:

Monday 2nd July - Friday 6th July 2018
9.30 - 2.00p.m.
St. Senan’s N.S., Kilmacow, Co. Kilkenny
Kieran Walsh and Anthony O’ Keeffe
No fee

Monday 2nd July - Friday 6th July 2018
9.30 - 2.00p.m.
Kilkenny Education Centre
Maureen O’ Donnell
No fee

Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tutor:
Venue:

Time:
Venue:
Tutor:
Venue:

This course introduces teachers to the concept of 21st Century
problem solving in a practical manner, using a range of
structured activities that can be easily transferred to the
classroom. Participants will explore a combination of “offline”
and “online” tasks that will focus on the development of
students’ problem solving abilities. Participants will also explore
how the methodologies of computational thinking outlined in this
course are fundamental in developing the problem solving skills
of reasoning, integrating and connecting and communicating
and expressing, the improvement of which positively impacts
students’ learning right across the curriculum.

This course centres on the effective use of tablet technologies,
namely the iPad, in enhancing teaching, learning and
assessment in the Irish classroom. This course offers teachers
a range of practical approaches to employ when utilising tablet
technology to best effect in their classrooms. To this end, key
content in this course will address how the effective use of
tablets can enhance student engagement when undertaking
literacy and numeracy lessons, as well as in a cross-curricular
fashion. Importantly, this course also aims to provide teachers
with insights relating to key educational and whole-school
considerations in the deployment of tablet technologies
through a range of participant-oriented tasks and activities.

Throughout the week, teachers will use and develop a variety of
offline lessons that can be used without any need for computers.
The course will also introduce teachers to the use of STEMfocused manipulatives such as Lego WeDo, Bee-Bots and
Spheros that can be incorporated into teaching and learning
from the Infant classroom up to Sixth Class. While primarily
focusing on problem solving skills and coding for Mathematics,
this course will also look at ways that 21st century problem
solving methodologies can be used in a variety of other
curricular areas.

Monday 2nd July - Friday 6th July 2018
9.30a.m. - 2.00p.m.
Scoil Chiarán Naofa, Stoneyford, Co. Kilkenny
Shane Egan
No fee

Kilkenny Education Centre has a set of iPads which can be
loaned to participating teachers.
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tutor:
Fee:

Monday 2nd July - Friday 6th July 2018
9.30a.m. - 2.00p.m.
Scoil Mhuire Gan Smál, Graiguenamanagh,
Co. Kilkenny
Caoimhe Doyle
No fee

Monday 20th August - Friday 24th August
2018
9.30 - 2.00p.m.
Kilkenny Education Centre
Michael Ryan
No fee

Digital Technologies to Support the Literacy Process

Digital Storytelling in the Classroom: Animation (FÍS Animation)

This course aims to investigate a range of effective and easy
to use digital tools which can successfully support and
enhance students’ competence and confidence in the areas
of reading comprehension, oral language, writing and
vocabulary at all class levels. Throughout the week,
participants will explore practical classroom-based digital
activities which will provide them with valuable approaches to
employ when embedding digital technologies into their
classroom practices to meaningfully enhance teaching,
learning and assessment. Ways in which differentiation can
be easily achieved to support all students, and in particular
those with SEN needs, will also be explored in each module.

This course will introduce teachers to the skills involved in the
animation making process as they work towards creating their
very own short animation. Each module in this course is
designed to encompass a hands-on approach to learning and
mirrors the process, step by step, that participants can use
when undertaking animation in their own classrooms. Each
module focuses upon a specific step in the animation making
process and how this may be applied to a classroom setting to
support and enhance students’ literacy development right
across the curriculum, and, in particular, in relation to visual art.

Other important key areas of course content to be discussed
and developed in this course also include digital citizenship
and internet safety, finding and selecting good quality digital
content online, developing whole school assessment
practices through the use of digital technologies and exploring
the newly constructed Digital Learning Framework and how a
school may go about creating their digital learning plan in this
regard.

Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tutor:
Fee:

Monday 2nd July - Friday 6th July 2018
9.30a.m. - 2.00p.m.
St. Mary’s N.S., Thomastown, Co. Kilkenny
Sinéad Lambert
No fee

Please note that booking is essential and online only. Further details of the above courses are available on our website www.eckilkenny.ie
We are on
Facebook!

Other important key areas of course content to be discussed
also includes digital citizenships and internet safety, finding
and selecting good quality digital content online, developing
whole school assessment practices through the use of
ePortfolios and other methods and exploring the newly
constructed Digital Learning Framework and how a school may
go about creating their digital learning plan in this regard.

Monday 9th July - Friday 13th July 2018
9.30 - 2.00p.m.
Kilkenny Education Centre
Michael Ryan
No fee

August!

Date:

Tablets to Support Teaching, Learning and Assessment

Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tutor:
Fee:

July!

Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tutor:
Venue:

21st Century Problem Solving - Computational Thinking and Coding in the Primary Classroom

Discussion regarding each step is followed by directed tasks
and activities to develop participants’ understanding.
Throughout the week, participants will gain insight into the
range of skills associated with animation making that their
students can develop through the effective use of digital
technologies, such as those relating to the planning, shooting
and editing stages. All participants are fully supported at each
stage along the way by tutors in this area. Content in this
course shall also focus on the FÍS Film Project. Other key
related areas of course content to be explored include digital
citizenship and internet safety, finding and selecting good
quality digital content online and exploring the newly
constructed Digital Learning Framework.
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Tutor:
Fee:

Monday 20th August - Friday 24th August
2018
9.30a.m. - 2.00p.m.
Kilkenny Education Centre
August!
Shane Egan
No fee

We are on
Twitter!
@eckilkenny

